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Ko oilier med-- iGERMANY NOT question of . Michael ' Goldsmith. afTUr
If-rl-

nL
WAIL Ur f iftimno Jim I--ill n

COEEXATta H. ,iri . Mom-- !Tiir-- i iinninnJ'C A TTCETETi ' n& not used Handling larger sums
rJCl ''XlXlOxXCJLl' money than usually fall to the lot v inc. LUUUMRU .CS ; foipt.biints as

not been a frequent visitor to the office
of the president T the Cleveland City

lie xj I

During lb Pt, 50 vents it hasIgnores Agreement Made by
;:owen and Von Quadt

Railroad Company. Goldsmith's reply
to the ma tot's question was that it
was none of his business.

Calamity Howler from Kansas
; Relates Stereotyped Talc4;

of Woe

iesiauiii-im- i an
uneuiialt(l rec--

.iord tf u-- of
1.;. . isa-gestio- a .

Dyspepsia r
INSISTS ON CASH PAYMENT

'E. E BAILEY, D. M. D.
Graduate of North Pacific Denial hye

All Work Guaranteed, Examination.. Free- - lu; ,

" OUR MOTTQ.'-Hvne-st Work at Honest Prices

I'ioiH 2 Bik. Take ele-nto- r, ovt'r Jm. JIevir' A S:ms

EXGIXEER.--NEW, CHIEF
ST. PAUL, Minn., Feb. IL A. N.

IZoag-lah- has been appointed chief
engineer of the Great-- Northern Rail-
way, vice John F. Stevens, resigned.

ACCUSTOMED TO WIND SWEPT.
Bekoiag
twsstipttloa --

7 E House ess aad
- Malaria. Iry ftSUTTERCYCLONE INFESTED KANSAS, j

AND DOES i NOT . APPRECIATE j,Of $340,000 or a Lien , Upon i

CTVTT.I fcRn rOITNTTlT - OF MILDBIG WAVE OF I . c u' I x a- -, i T ... inn.Customs Receipts of Ven--
ezuelan Ports ,

n u lire faiuj BTiuwu; uul inrre is
ample opportunity fori drainage, and
there is little low land here, in propor- -IMPROVEMENT

A Salem business man has received ' tion to the vast amount of land that
Ms weii drained. There are bad roadsa tetter rrom a genueman iroin Aimeua, tBOWEN REFUSES' TO YIELD RE here, too in- - the rainy season but they

a ' itjvansas, m wmcn was inciosea vup-- art nn worae than the rnad in nu AfCEIPTS OF AXT port until, af--I promises to Sweep Over Sa--
TEK HAUUE DECISION ErsG- - I Iem when BuUdin? Sea--us--n Arr ttat v xttt t. sr-- n

the Eastern states. . And they axe
growing better, by Improvement. This
is a. new country, comparitively. Even- - Skirts 1

. BY THEIR AGREEMENT. ,
I I i SOU OpdlS

ping from the Norton County Plain-- 1

dealer, at Alinena. The clipping is as
"

follows: : ;

. AN OREGON LETTER.
Mr. A. Demoss, who recently return-

ed from Oregon, and purchased proper

t . '

OVERSKIRTS UNDERSKIRTS
tually all the main highways will be
good, for there Is opportunity for drain-
age, and the materials fbr road build- -,

ing are ample and near at hand.. ,
It would be an excellent thing for

the country If all "the Valentines would

WASHINGTON, Feb. IL Germany SOUTHERN PACIFIC FREIGHT DE-h- as

ignored j her previous agreement POT UNDERGOING, REPAIRS
made with Bo wen by Count Von Quadt. WILL. REMODEL - NEXT FALL

ty there, hands us a letter for publica-
tion from a former neighbor and friend
in that far away country. We print it
more especially for those who are con-
templating pulling up stakes here and

her Charge d'Affaire and insisted on Great DiscountWALTER MORLEY J WILL CON-
STRUCT BUILDING THIS SPRING.the cash payment of 1340,000 on a lien

move away from It, and give place to
industrious, thrifty,' . enterprising r and
contented people, who In time will
make this the very garden spot of all
the earth.

Valentine will not see it, probably,
but there are excellent opportunities

on the; customs receipts of one of the
Venezuelan, ports until this amount is

going to Oregon. Read it carefully; it
will furnish you some good informa-
tion. Following is the letter In part; Salepaid.. Boweri ha informed the German I was surprised when I saw our let, (From Thursday's Daily).

Work was commenced the first of thisMinister that he refused to yield the re I wish I could fhero for raising stock of all kinds, .forter was from Kansas.
have done as well as you have done. 1 dairy,n' and their number is growingweek by a force of carpenters repairingceipts of any port before The Hague t om rf nnor until h. flr rr Ren. Liv.iii eeroeiore.the Southern Pacific freight depot.decision, and' saying that would be pre

ferential treatment, f A. new foundation has been put under
Pespite the wails o fthe Valentines,

the eountry is settling up more rapidly
than heretofore with people who are
pushing ithis country to the front in

the building and the workmen are nowAs to each payment demanded. Mr.
Bowen left that matter to the German I tearing out the floor and replacing it

Not Gheap (Qoods
FJKST-CLAS- S GOODS
AND CHEAP PRICES

tember. I have rented Arnold s place
and we have some stock in partnership
to dispose of next summer, so I am ex-
pected to drag along until falL After
I get away from here I will write you
what I don't care to now. OhT my, if
you were here now you might talk
about laying down planks for the cat

every way.
Minister tn determine, saylnr to him
that if Germany can afford to make the

with new flooring. This will lessen
considerably the labor of handling the

' Valentine's statement as to the cows
on the streets of Salem and as to the
markets here are mere moonshine. - In

public confession that it does not staa-- l freight, as the floor is now very rough.ny me agreements signed by its duly I The old platform outside Is. sIfo to be other words, he is vociferating throughtle to walk on. The water is very nearaccredited diplomats, he (Mr. Bowen). I torn away and a new one built, and a two feet deep all the way to Salem, jf j hh? chapeau. Let, him get up industryis willing that they shall receive, on the! new roof fs to tw nut on tfw hiiildlr. suincient to raise anvthine: that ishas just rained all the time, last night Jday the protocol is, signed, the total! The'intenhon has been to remodel and worth buying and he can raise anyand today it rained like our Oklahomaamount asked In the original ultimatum I enlarg the office building, bat this will thing under the- - sun here thatinis response has been Vabled to the! not be done at present, and in the near can be raised in the temperGerman Foreign Office. future, probably next fall, the company ate zone and bring It to Salem,uit-a-i iiniiiin ana - itaiy nave re contemplate building some additions
and enlarging the depot building and witnout making any arrangements in

advance, and he will find cash buyersthe office will be remodeled at that
nounced any responsibility for the ac-
tion of Germany and have expressed
their regret, i Through their represent-
atives here they hae "Informed Bowen Storehere, at good prices. There is ample Dry Goodstime. capital here, and good business men.

rains. Our cellar Is full of water and
we can't get out without wading in
mud and water. I am sick of Oregon.
I am glad that I did not buy land here.
You speak of the good roads there; we
have no roads here they are mud holes
and creeks now. We haven't had any
snow here yet, only a few days the
ground was frozen a little. It rained alV
the time so It couldn't freeze. Wheat
is from 65 to 75 cents per bushel here;
oats, 35 cents; corn about $5 per bushel
I guess. There is no market in Salem
(or the Cow town as It is called.) You

f or its population, in fact, Salem isthat they will stand by all the agree New Fence Works, y one of the richest little cities In thements they have made and will not be 302 Commercial Sr.Walter Morley has ; purchased the Next Door to PostofflceUnited States. -influenced by the action of Germany, Battoh property on the corner of CourtBoth the British and Italian protocols and Front streets. This property comprovide for n. cash payment of 5500, prises four houses and has a frontage FROM PLEASANT POINT
s - v .

ana xor the submission of the question on Court street of half the block, reachor preferential treatment to The Hazne 1A LCUTT FARM SOLD TO LINNIng from Front street to the alley ad - can't take a load of anything there andThey contain recommendations for the I joining 3. J. Dalrymple's store. ; s COUNTY MAN OTHER
! NEWS NOTES.iiriren iu ui vii previous ireaiies or amity Mr. Morley intends moving the house sell it unless you go and have it engag-

ed ahead. Think of the Capital City ofana commerce and the Italian conven FreeAbsolutelyOregoa most any day you could counttion has an article nrovidlnir for KlJ.r . i. . .. .V .
M. F. Taicott has sold his farm ofthe J. I tuiwiruvi a uiuiuing suuapie lor from 25 to 30 cows running at large onpayment of Italian claims which al- - the uses of his business. the Salemteady nave been adjudicated, without Fence Works. Mr. Morley is compelled

102 acres to Mr, Emil Guerin. of Scib,
Linn, county, who at present resides
Hfith his family in East Salem, and who 10 0 0 Bottlesthe Btreets hunting for something to

eat. I did think; that I wanted to raise
stock here but thfs is no stock countryto move his business because of therunner arbitration, after the commis

sicn has arbitrated the other claims. property which he now occupies being will occupy the property shortly afterIt is known that an answer will arrivetomorrow from Germany to the final re
sold to Bernard! & Dunsford, who will March 4. The purchase price was

right around here, and I .havj? been
around quite a, bit and haven't seen
anything that I like for-stock- i' Every

occupy it about March 15th with theirpresentations made and upon the re 12600. ;
I H. H. Hall, of the Pacific Press Pubplumbing business. thing burns up in summer, andceipt of that answer the signing of the lushing. Co, Oakland, California, visitedprotocols probably will occur. As soon

as they are signed, orders will be des friends here .between trains Thursday.
drowns in winter. I am like you In rei-gar-

d

to Oregon. I have had about $500
worth of experience and 17 cents worth

t i nBm. VI till, 1 1 1 v .
The tendency of medical science is topatched to the blockading ships for

ward preventive measures. The best

Of the very best Furniture Polish will he given
away. Each of the first 1000 housekeepers that call at
our new store 209 Liberty street,1 "beginning Monday.
Feb. 9, will be presented with one of the bottles.'' We do
this to help in establishing oiiV new location. Remember
it is 2G9 Liberty street, next to Jos. Meyers & Sons.

ineir immediate withdrawal from the
Venezuelan waters. -

of fun. You got away about even,
didn't you? I can't get away anywherethought of the world is being given to

the subject. It is easier and better
to prevent than to cure. . It has been

hear e-e- n, and if I don't get away soon
I will have to foot It out. We were ov

He, is on an extended tour through
Washington. Montana and Utah, in the
Interest of religious work represented
by the publishing company. He held a
meeting Saturday at the Adventist
church in Salem, corner of Oak and
Mill streets. The meeting was In the
nature of an institute, several matters
pertaining to religious work being cn- -

er to Jones' a couple of weeks ago. He
LIFE INSURANCE FRAUDS

EXPOSED j BY 'CONFESSION ,OF
ONE OF THE CONSPIRATORS

has built him a barn and fixed up the
fully demonstrated that pneumonia, one
of the most dangerous diseases that
medical men have to contend with, can
be prevented by the use- - of Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy. Pneumonia al

orchard and the ,place looks right, nice,
but I think the land is poor in thiscountry. I toid Jones. I was going toCONCERNED. Representative workers fromSaerea. ajnd Portland took part in the

discussions. Visiting members of the
ways results from a cold or from an at--
observed that this remedy counteract-- !EW YORK. Feb. 1L A,h exposure

Canada. He said, "Well, I don't expect
to be here always." He is like a gqod
many others; he is fast and can't get
loose. Everything is for sale and near

The Ifouse furnishing Co.

STORES AT SALEM AND ALBANY.

, of .the methods of the conspirators in
the recently: discovered Italian life in

denomination from Albany, Turner,
Monitor and other points were present.

Edward, McGinness, section foreman
of the S. P. R. R, who was laid off two
weeks on account of illnes is back to

ly everything is under mortgage. Davesurance frauds was made today by the Gaven was stuck on the country over
confession of one of the men concenr- -

work.east of the Waldo Hills. If he was herenow he would be stuck In the mud.ed. It aprirs that the frauds have
been in operation for ten years, during ! .Miss Klorenee Mosier, saleslady atWhen you write me tell me how the lioiverspn & Cos, Salem, visited withwinter has been there so far. I may go

tack of Influenza (grip), and it has been
any tendency of these diseases toward
pneumonia. This has been fully proven
in many thousands of cases in which
this remedy has been used during thegreat prevalence of colds and grip in
reecnt years, and can be relied upon
with implicit confidence. , Pneumonia
often results from a slight cold when
no danger is apprehended ; until It is
suddenly discovered that there is fever
and difficulty In breathing and pains in
the chest, then it Is announced that the
patient has pneumonia. Be on the safe
side and tal:ev Chamberlain's Cough
Rf-me-l- as soon as the cold in 'contract

friends here Sunday.back to Kansas next falL I have to go
some placej I wouldn't stay here if J ire railed to pass the Ital Soap Worksprimary election law. Of course. That

is qutte natural. The people must take
h nark se-i- t, while the politicians get
up m iront and take the reins. It will

wnx-n- . time , the Insurance companies
have been defrauded by hundreds of
thousands of dollars.

The usual pi iin of operations was to
make applimtkui for insurance In the

, name of son ih ' person in practically
good cmditKn. the healthy substitutebeing presented for medical examina-
tion. In cases where the original risklingered too long to satisfy the con-
spirators. ajsulitute'body was usedon which ui collect the amount of theItllcy.

wot pe always no. "Some how; some IWe have oa .hand anowway; some day" this will be changed.

they would give me the best farm in
Marlon county. Well, when you write
tell me what you think of Prairie Dog
Valley, what county. is Jt in and thepopulation of your town."

" M. B. VALENTINE.
"Salem, Or.. Jan. 21."
A few years ago an EsO,uimeau man

was brought from the Far North to
New York .City. He was taken from

largo supply of laundry. Soup,
ed. It always cures. For BRle'".fy Dr.
Stone's Drug Stores. ' ' : Feed is getting scarce though stock! Give us a trial .and be convinced nu iiia&u nit; UtiSi soan on mcis aotng rarly well.

. Pleasant Point. Feb. 12, 1903. market. SatLsAtction guaranteed or nioney refunded !

Nearly Forfeits His Life.his icy home where the nights and days

SUIT ON A NOTE

MAMIE P. BROWN ASKS FOR
JUDGMENT AND FORECLOS-

URE OF MORTGAGE.

We will conduct a tannery in connection with iUe soap works
md will pjy tho 1 1 hest market prices for all kinds of pelts, goal

a runaway aJmost endlric fafativare six months long, and where for' themst part he was obliged to hole up

EVADED THE TRUTH

MAYOR TOM - JOHNSON - ASKS
, PROMINENT LABOR LEADER

started a horrible ulcer on the leg ofJ. B. Orner. FrankUn Grove, HL Forinia uarK snow hut and subsist upon
U' n 1 I hInKIA. 1 .. 1 . . . hides a specialty, tallox, soap greaseelc. '

"iwimi aim aiiiniai mi m orxierto live at ail he was brought fromPOINTED QUESTIONS.
iour years it defied all doctors and ailremedies. But Bucklen's Arnica Salvehad no trouble to cure him. Equally

' (From Thursday's Daily.)
Mamie P. Brown yesterday filed such surroundings and placed in theenvironment r i ; l : .. 1 1

CLEVELAND, FeU 11. Before 0 urns. .urutses. Skin Krun--Uons and Piles. 25c at Dr. Stones
- - iiiuiMiipni aiis ruAUryjfor the purpose of scientific study. Butlnembers of organized labor In this

suit in department No. 2 against James
M. Wadsworth. the suit being brought
to enforce the payment of a promissory

me squatty man from the Far, North Vrug stores. Lachele & Co.city tonight. Mayor Tom Johnson, who was not satisfied with his new surnote and to foreclose a mortgage on JOURNAL WON bUITJand owned by the defendants.
roundingsi He longed for Jiis home ofsnow and Ice and long darkness. He
could not get used to the short nights

was preseht on invitation to explain
the recent statement he made relative
to the origin o a committee report on
three rent fares, -- asked some startling

Salem, OregonThe complainant alleges that on or
about February 6 1902. the defendants JVIir BROUGHT IN VERDICT FORmade, executed and delivered to IL A. PLAINTIFF FOR pNE

, DOLLAR.
X nomas, agent, a promissory note for

uiu cays oi the latitude of New YorkCity. The climate was too mild forhim. .

SoIt must bes wtb this man fromKansas who is in the mild riimi.

a. i. c,ot ti. w. Hunt, et ux. In C....iOF UNTOLD VALUE 8 s. r 1 wJ'w. d i rll illPI lA,'

w . m. . MeasJns. et m i r it
the sum of S150. due one year from
date, to draw interest at the rate of 8
per cent per annum, the note being se-
cured by. a mortgage on a tract of

I The case of Mafy F. Gibson, nlalntifr:Oregon, where we have the richest niiTHE INFORMATION CONTAINED Vs. K Hofer and -- A. F.Hofer. .defend
Bomhoff a small piece of land
In the town of Woodburn. w. dIn all the world, and yet lones for theSTATE- - ants, was called for hearing in Uenart- -land in section 24. township 9. south Maggie McKay to D. H. Ilomhoff.

IN THIS; GENTLEMAN'S.
M ENT IS PRICELESS.
i i , . '.

rfient No.; 1 . yesterday morninr mrange z east of the Willamette merid
windy state of Kansas and the inhospi-
table precincts of Prairie Dog Valley.
More than likely. If he aets back to th

o'clock and the following Jurymen era-- lot 21, In block I, In Ogle's addi-
tion td Woodburn. w1. d . : . . . t

wi. ii is xuriner alleged that the paneiea: w. H. Darby. W. A. Jnn,..The hale, the heart, the strong can piainttnr neretq purchased the note The Hubbard Cemetery Associa- -

farmers!
farmers!

JTo you want to sell voijr farms? If
you do, wild n full 1- - hc ii.lioii :tnl lit
them 'witli , r

t W A. sliAU a? CO
243 Stark it. ; ; .. rurlknd, Cr.

Prairie Dog Valley he will soon he W. T; Hadley. S. S. Martin, J. E. Eelg- -afford to toss . this paper to one . side cursing his luck, again and blamlnz th rUSene Aianmng. Is. E. RnWwn
ana mortgage . rrom the said IL A.Thomas, and that the; same nor anypart 9t it has not yet been paid, hence

impatiently,,' when they read the fol jaa bmaiL j. r. Linn. W. J n
country for his failure to get along.
There are plenty of that kind of Deonle.

Uon to Hattle E. Reeves, the
north half of block No. 58 In the

f Hubbard cemetery, w. d . .. . . . .
Sarah F. Steeveset aL. to Mrytle

t E. Hunt, lot 1 in block IT, in
to Salem, w. d....

ne piaiBtin; , prays fo Judsroent Geo. Emert, Chris, Kreiger.
' l This is a damage suit brought by the

lowing, bui; any .sufferer .who has
spent a mint of vmoney and hours of
excruciating, torture caused by kidney

They are never satisfied 7 where they
are. ; The best country is. always some-
where else, , K ; v -

against the defendants in the sum of1162 with interest thereon from Febru-ary . 1902. at the rate of 8 per cent
iairmii to couect from the defendants

complaint, will stand In bis own light For the man of Industry and thrift
Qn or uw as "damages

by herself for the alleged
of an article In the Dailv Total.;per annum, for the sum of 1(0 as at-

torney's fees and for a decree fmi ...$5273"there Is no better country on earth thanme Willamette Valley. It rains heretog the mortgage. - Brown & Wriirht- - a good deal. But the aaxresate nf n FIRE IN A MINEman are attorneys for the plaintiff.

uus tut ivuvw iae Taiuaoie
Vice, offered' hr ' -

-

Wm. Cowfr, barber, of 1M 'West
Bennett ave. Colorado Springs, says:
"I was interviewed by a gentleman in
tfltffe llMntH a ftiMA 1 ' A V. . .

rainiaii is not as great as It i in

which, it Is aUeged, was of a defama-tory nature. The article pubUshed Inthe Journal to which, exceptions weretaken and which led to the suit, was a.part f the answer of Thomas Gibson,who , was defendant in' a n irnna aat

rielf--t ories akd i
I1 Z incorrnnbs I

We have a dry season, too . but tbTEACHERS' EXAJHNATI0N TWO M EN WERE KILLED AND TEN. - v h VWUB
propeny cultivated crops never falLWe have no grasshopers, cydonesblls- - ,t OTHERS HAVE NARROW

'- -
,.-

- IvKCAPE. .
-J FIFTY-FIV- E SCHOOL ? MAARMS Mra. or droughts; no hot nitrht . in brought byjjls wife, Mary F. Gibson.summer and no severe freezing weath- - - 1ve Den and was takenfrom the papers on file In the office ofthe county clerk. Mrs. Gih. ' f Yosmiitf Ffinrnvirin Co. i I- DULTJTH, Mjnn, Feb. IL Two lives

were lost and ten men had, narrow es

ivtaney jius. i was then living InPueblo, Cot. and I ! told him that aftersuffering for four or five years with
backache ijnd other ofeither excited or weakened kidneys, Iwent to my druggist's. In Pueblo. forDon' Kidney Ill's, and tock a course
of the treatment. They cured me, and
cured me uuh;kly. I have recommend-
ed them to si. number of friends or ?tc--

, ivrce oy judge Bois a few

TRYINO FOR STATE AND '
; COUNTY PAPERS. T "

(From Thursday's Daily). .

The county teachers' semi-annu- al

examination began at 9 o'clock yester-
day morning and will continue untilSaturday. The examining board

Km -- "- ww after which sheaction against, th rti 1. v.r.r ,i , - . . ' '"":'"l lJAl1 Journal for alleged darn- -
B if Printing Plates I
1 li-- Woitonry S. F f

capes as the result or fire in a shaft atthe Spruce' mine owned by the United
States Steel Corporation , at . Kveleth
Minh. The dead are: John O'Brien,
William Matthews. The fire was caus-
ed by the explosion of a lantern Which
Was left near the edge of the Shaft nn

y THE PURE,quaintanres and told them If they did Xle case went to the jury at 4 o'clockt 5:4 a verdict was bronrt i
GRAIN COFFEEnot cure them they could return th

'ts'-Count- Superintendent E. T.
box to me,! and I would pay them for . w x l" wuey. of Jefferson, granting the plainUff . damages ii thesvrn of $1.and Prof. M. A. Mize. of SlenL tne second level; 150 feet below the sur-L- u-

" , . .. . .f There were fifty-fiv- e applicants forcertificates, nineteen being foe .tat.
them. No one ever came back with abox. so LJtnew they were cured."

For Mle by all dealers. Price 5 cts.
Foster-Milbu- rn ' Co Buffalo, , N. T,

" Even cilildren drink Grain-- O'

Ifccause they likeit and the dpc-to- rs

say it Is goodfor them. Why
ot?- - It contains aU of the nourish- - "

toent of the pore jraia and none
of the poisons of coffee.

DEEDS RECORDEDcertificates, thirty-fiv- e for first, second Nasal Catarrh quickly yields to, treat

diseased membrane sliould not be used.
Cream Balm is recogniaod as.a spf iflc.
Price 5T) cents aC druggists r by mail---

cold In the head immediately disap-
pears when Cream Balm is used. Kiy
Brothers, CS Waien StreeC New York.

uu imru graae and one for primary. ment by. Ely s Cream Balm, which isRealty transfers were Tled yesterday
1 - ".. agreeably aromatic. It Is received

thrOUeh the IinittrilK rlonniuM n4 V.DOAVS an.t croup, sore tnroat. pulmonarvKeroember the nam
lake ru substitute, troubles Monarch over nair. e I

aggregating the consideration of $3275,as follows:
Sarah F. Steeves, et C to Jeptha

TRY IT TO-DA- Y.

Atrtocc, STtfTwber --j Mliivinas tiecuis Oil,
' : ' - . .5 f 1 1

I-

-
the. whole surface over which it dif-
fuses Itself. A remedy for. Nasal Ca-
tarrh which ilryins or exciting ( the

housesT. Hunt, a piece of land m the
. People who live in kIhss
should pull dyvvu the blinds.


